PUBLIC AGENDA
CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND RACE RELATIONS COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2014, 12:00 NOON
COMMITTEE ROOM “E”
Ms. C. Laliberte, Chair
Mr. M. San Miguel, Vice Chair
Councillor T. Davies
Ms. S. Clarke
Ms. J. Hingley
Dr. A. Islam
Ms. N. Javed
Mr. T. Salah
Mr. S. Sambasivam
Mr. D. Santosi
Ms. K. Schofield
Mr. C. Sicotte
Mr. K. Tsang
Ms. T. Wanotch
Police Chief C. Weighill
Ms. K. Wuttunee
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

CONFIRMATION OF AGENDA

3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
3.1

Minutes of regular meeting of the Cultural Diversity and Race
Relations Committee held on September 11, 2014.

4.

REPORT OF THE CHAIR (File No. CK. 225-40)

5.

REPORTS FROM ADMINISTRATION
5.1

REPORT OF THE CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND RACE RELATIONS
COORDINATOR (File No. CK. 100-10)
Update attached – B. Sasakamoose Kuffner
Recommendation
That the information be received.
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5.2

REPORT OF THE IMMIGRATION, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
CONSULTANT (File No. CK. 100-21)
Update attached – A. Sora
Recommendation
That the information be received.

6.

2015 EDUCATION AND AWARENESS INITIATIVES
CO-SPONSORSHIP (File No. CK. 225-40-10)
Co-Sponsorship Requests have been received from the following organizations
and have been reviewed by the Co-Sponsorship Adjudication Subcommittee who
has provided the attached report. Copies of the Co-Sponsorship requests are
also attached.
6.1

Mennonite Central Committee of Saskatoon and the Community &
Recreation Group of Meadowgreen – We All Have a Story to Share –
January 22, 29, February 5, 12, 26, 2015.

6.2

Saskatoon Open Door Society – Life Lessons: Bridging Generations
and Cultures – January 2015.

6.3

Saskatoon Open Door Society – Bridging the Gap – January 2015.

6.4

Canadian Roots Exchange-Saskatoon Team – Canadian Roots Youth
Exchange Saskatoon/Toronto – March 25-31, 2015

6.5

Bangladeshi Community Association of Saskatchewan – Celebration
International Mother Language Day 2015 – February 21, 2015

6.6

Oskayak High School – Spring Feast & Round Dance – March 27,
2015.

6.7

Pleasant Hill Community Association – Pleasant Hill Community Pow
Wow – June 12, 2015.
Recommendation
That the direction of the Committee issue.
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7.

2014 Education and Awareness Initiatives
Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee (File No. CK. 224-40-1)
Attached is a summary of 2014 expenditures to date.
Recommendation
That the information be received.

8.

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN ABORIGINAL STUDENTS’ UNION
(File No. CK. 225-40-10)
The Committee, at its meeting held on April 10, 2014, authorized the placement
of a ¼ page ad in the University of Saskatchewan Aboriginal Student Handbook
at a cost of $100. A copy of the handbook, which includes the above ad, will be
available for viewing at the meeting.
Recommendation
That the information be received.

9.

2015 MEETING DATES (File No. CK. 115-40)
The following meeting dates are proposed for 2015 (commencing at 12 noon):
Thursday, January 8, 2015 (1 to 1 ½ hour meeting)
Thursday, February 12, 2015 (2 to 2 ½ hour meeting)
(No meeting in March to provide an opportunity for Committee members to
attend the March events for Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Month)
Thursday, April 9, 2015 (1 to 1 ½ hour meeting)
Thursday, May 14, 2015 (2 to 2 ½ hour meeting)
Thursday, September 10, 2015 (2 hour meeting)
Thursday, November 12, 2015 (2 hour meeting)
Recommendation
That the meeting dates for the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
for 2015 be approved.

10.

OPEN DISCUSSION (File No. CK. 225-40-10)

11.

ADJOURNMENT

5./
~.
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Update for
The Cultural Diversity and Race Relations
Committee
Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Coordinator
November 2014

Prepared by:
Becky Sasakamoose Kuffner
Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Coordinator
Community Development Branch, City of Saskatoon
(306) 975-7826
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November 2014 updates
CD&RR office
The CD&RR office's annual report to the Planning and Operations Committee
April 29th accepted and moved a shift from multiculturalism to anti-racism
education. The CD&RR coordinator had developed a framework and structured
curriculum and will collaborate with various internal division staff to identify the
how the role of 'understanding racism' meets the needs of the organization.
Internal Strategic planning meeting scheduled for November 19, 2014.
Eventually it is the goal to have Understanding Racism as a mandatory course in
the Corporate Training Calendar.

25th Anniversary of the CD&RR committee
25th Anniversary Gala took place in conjunction with a one day forum on
Saturday, October 25th, 2014

Forum
The forum consisted of a short presentation on anti-racism (how it differs from
other forms of awareness that are commonly known and practiced i.e. Aboriginal
Awareness, Intercultural Competency and Cultural Sensitivity) and then a
presentation by panel members from SAFE (Social Justice and Anti-Racist Antioppressive Forum on Education which is a special subject council of the
Saskatchewan Teacher Federation). There was then an opportunity for small
group discussion/sharing and information and data gathering. The forum was
facilitated by Tim Nichol and Sherry van Hesteren. A report will be forthcoming
once data is collated.
12 people in total were in attendance.
Gala
Gala event was successful.
Future recommendations include making the cultural program shorter.
98 Tickets were sold in addition dignitaries and committee members in
attendance.
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Saskatoon Urban Aboriginal Community Gathering- June 12, 2014

The Urban Aboriginal Community Gathering was organized by the City of
Saskatoon in partnership with the Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC) and the
Central Urban Metis Federation Inc. (CUMFI).
The event was held on June 12, 2014 at the Saskatoon Inn and was attended by
about 132 people.
The Gathering was organized to give members of the Aboriginal community an
opportunity to connect with City staff, to provide participants with information
about City of Saskatoon Aboriginal programs and services, and to give Aboriginal
residents an opportunity for input on City policy, program and service delivery.
Participants at the Gathering listened to five presentations from City of
Saskatoon staff and had opportunities to discuss the presentations and provide
feedback.
Important Themes From the Gathering
•

•

•

•

Racism - Some (perhaps many) of the participants have experienced
racism in the Saskatoon community. This was a comment about society
in general, not about City of Saskatoon staff in particular. City staff and
police officers need training so they have a better understanding of
Aboriginal people and culture and so they interact with Aboriginal people
more respectfully.
Housing -The City of Saskatoon needs more safe, affordable housing both rental housing and home ownership. There simply isn't enough
affordable housing for all the people who need it. A variety of types of
housing are needed to accommodate individuals and families with
different housing needs.
Saskatoon Police Service -The Police Chief is honest, understands the
issues and is trying to change the profile of the police. The police service
is now far more engaged in the community than it used to be and has
more cultural awareness. Some Aboriginal citizens still experience racial
profiling and discrimination so further change is needed.
Sport, culture and recreation - Most of the barriers to participation in
sports, culture and recreation programs are financial, particularly for low
and low-middle income people. While the City offers good programs,
there is a need for an expanded range of programs and more funding for
programs.
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•

Aboriginal employment- Positive employment initiatives include the
Potash Corporation's commitment to hire Aboriginal people and Radius
Employment Programs. The City could create a more welcoming
environment for potential employees by hiring more Aboriginal frontline
workers, police officers and managers and thus creating role models by
helping Aboriginal people prepare for employment through upgrading, and
by helping to remove some of the barriers to employment, such as lack of
child care and transportation.
•
Transit- Travel times, and frequency of buses are a concern. There is
need for reduced travel times, shorter waits, more express busses and
direct routes, and better adherence to bus schedules.
Possible Recommendations for the Future
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Continue to provide cultural and anti-racism education to City staff and
police officers.
Expand hiring of Aboriginal people, particularly in highly visible roles such
as police officers, frontline staff and managers.
Ensure that Aboriginal people, culture and history are represented in the
City of Saskatoon by using Aboriginal names for streets and buildings,
featuring Aboriginal art, publicizing Aboriginal events and increasing the
Aboriginal content in public library collections.
Provide more free or low-cost sports, culture and recreation programs for
low and low-middle income citizens.
Reduce travel times and wait times for City transit.
Increase the amount of safe, affordable housing in the City of Saskatoon
and provide for various types of housing needs.

Moving Forward
The information collected at the Saskatoon Urban Aboriginal Gathering will be
used by the City and by its partners, STC and CUMFI, to set direction for future
policy, program and service delivery and to inform decision making in these
areas.
CD&RR Logo update

In the early fall I had asked the marketing department to mock up some options
to our current logo. It was my concern that the current logo was 1. Slightly
difficult to see, and 2. given the multi-coloured lettering not reflective of the
serious nature of racism. Please review the draft logos attached and provide
feedback to move forward.
Logo is still undecided. Will provide further update once logo is finalized.
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Living In Harmonv Awards
Living In Harmony Awards will take place Friday March 201h, 2015 at St. Joseph's
Catholic High School (Tentative).
The invitation to encourage a more digital submissions has been sent out as well
as plans to hold a film production class through the Core Neighbourhood Youth
Coop in partnership with Oskayak High School and Royal West Collegiate. The
products from this "class" will be submitted to the adjudication committee for
consideration for an award at the 2015 LIH in an Academy Award inspired event.
Inspired by the young and brilliant Malala Yousafzai the CD&RR office has also
reached out to the school communities to recognized and acknowledge the work
of young people in Saskatoon who are making differences in people's lives.
Nominations will be taken, considered, photographed and showcased in a film to
be premiered at the Living In Harmony Awards. These nominations will also be
submitted to be considered for community recognition as well.

Anti-Racism Resource Material
Connor Simpson is currently completing an internship as a requirement for his
International Relations Degree from the U of S with the CD&RR office. He is
currently working on developing an "Understanding Racism" brochure/resource
material.
Hopefully, this resource material will be available by the end of this year and the
completion of his internship.

Unified Minds
In the spring of this year Councillor Clarke approached CD&RR office about
working with a group of young people that the city supports through one of our
partner organizations. Unified Minds is a youth action network committed to
working towards the elimination of racial discrimination among the youth
population in Saskatoon. The CD&RR office in partnership with the Core
Neighbourhood Youth Coop provides opportunities for the "youth voice" to be
heard. Councillor Clarke asked that the Unified Minds group have the
opportunity to meet the Mayor and Council (as many as are available).
Margot Orr is also an intern with the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations office
and is working with the Unified Minds group hoping to coordinate this event. It is
hope that this event will take place in council chambers. The young people will
attend a workshop and hopefully a council meeting prior to the event in order to
learn what to expect.

5.tL
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The Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Immigration, Diversity and Inclusion Consultant
Sept-Oct 2014

Prepared by:
April Sora, Immigration, Diversity and Inclusion Consultant
Community Development Branch, City of Saskatoon
(306) 975-8459
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Immigration Overview:
The City of Saskatoon's Community Development Branch has been working in the
area of immigration and integration for approximately 7 years. Much of this work
has been done under the Saskatoon Immigration Initiatives, a tripartite agreement
with the Federal (CIC) and Provincial (Economy) governments.
Reports related to major initiatives can be found on the City of Saskatoon website:
www.saskatoon.ca/go/immigration, look under 'Resources'.
Updates for Sept-Oct 2014
Employment and Economic Development
1) Contact Conference:
The City will remain on the Coordinating Committee for the Contact Forum to
help connect organizers to diverse presenters and to programming in areas of
employment and immigration.
For the upcoming conference on April21-22, 2015 at the Travelodge Hotel in
Saskatoon the committee has just confirmed participation of the final day keynote
to be Zarqa Nawaz, creator and writer of the hit TV series "Little Mosque on the
Prairie" and author of the recently released, "Laughing All the Way to The
Mosque".
2) Moose Jaw Sustainable Forum
The City took part in the Moose Jaw Sustainable Forum on Sept 17, 2014.
One area of focus of the forum was on supporting a more inclusive and diverse
labour force in Moose Jaw. The Director of Aboriginal Relations and the
Immigration, Diversity and Inclusion Consultant from the City of Saskatoon took
part. The audience included, City of Moose Jaw Mayor and Councillors, Director
of HR, settlement community representatives, as well as a mix of private and
public employees and employers. The information was then used on the
·
following Saturday for a strategic planning session for the City of Moose Jaw.
Settlement/Integration:
1) Prairie Prism
The multicultural/intercultural event, Prairie Prism, took place on Sunday, Sept. 28
from 1pm to 5pm. Within that four hours the following took place:

Page2 of4
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- 12 performance groups
- 6 storytellers
- 8 interactive artisans and activities
- 11 educational booths
- 5 informational booths
There was also a free meal offered to all throughout the afternoon from the buffet
room. Guests including City of Saskatoon Councillors helped to serve food to the
community. The estimates for attendance are approx.. 900-1,000.
A full report will be included in the update for the next CDRR meeting.,

Education
1) Settlement Support Workers in Schools (SSWIS:
Attend the joint Coordinating and Advisory Committee meetings on a quarterly
basis (most recently on Oct. 7) to keep up to date on the work of the SSWIS as
well as to offer any support or information related to the City,

Housing:
1) Plain Language
Neighbourhood Planning has continued to present the Housing Handbook
workshops developed last year with this office. Connecting with the Language
Instruction for Newcomers to Canada classes, to date, they have presented 7
workshops to 160 students this past year. The response has been overwhelming
with a request to partner with ESL instructors to co-presenUfacilitate and present
to groups of 100+ learners.

Aboriginal/Newcomer Relations
1) Newcomer Bus Tour
The Newcomer Bus Tour has been a growing, evolving which making it a very
interesting and exciting intiative. Last March the tour was connected with the launch
event at Council Chamber for Race Relations Month. This time the tour was in
partnership with the University of Saskatchewan International Student and Study
Abroad Centre (ISSAC) as well as with the Aboriginal Student Centre (ASC) and
was connected with the Culture Days, Prairie Prism event mentioned above on
Sunday, October 28.
The group was comprised of 42 students and 2 family members (4 Aboriginal, 40
International) + 2 student leaders. We had one bus and Dijana from ISSAC and
Janelle from ASC were the leaders.
Stops included: the Farmers' Market, River Landing, Prairie Prism and the Forestry
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Farm. The Forestry Farm was an optional extra, but the majority of students came
to that and feedback showed it to be one of the most popular parts of the tour.
2) "I Am the Bridge" Diversity Campaign
Partnering with the Arts and Culture Consultant and the Cultural Diversity and Race
Relations Consultant we had three 3-minute video shorts produced on the theme of
Aboriginal/Newcomer relations. The 3 videos were premiered during Culture Days
under the Sid Buckwold Bridge.
Federal/Provincial/Municipal Partnership
1) Sept 10 Community Meeting on Immigration: Moving Forward
The meeting was facilitated by Shad Ali who has some background with the work
we are doing in Immigration. In order to give context for the discussion, Prof. Joe
Garcea from the University of Saskatchewan presented on Community
Coordination. Over 60 guests attended representing the following sectors:
Justice, Settlement, Business, Arts and Culture, Health, Education, Government,
Aboriginal Community, Housing, Employment.
The following was the Agenda for The Day
1:30-1:45

City of Saskatoon: Lynne Lacroix- Welcome
Facilitator: Nowshad Ali, On Purpose Leadership

1:45-2:30

Presentation: Prof. Joe Garcea,
University of Saskatchewan
"Community Coordination"

2:30-3:30

Small Group Discussions

3:30-4:15

Setting priorities, next 'first' steps

4:15-4:30

Wrap-up and Closing

2) Taking Stock Pamphlet in Plain Language:
The Immigration office worked with the Marketing team at the City to hire a writer
to create an overview pamphlet of the Taking Stock Report (on the City of
Saskatoon website under "I" for Immigration and click on "Resources") in Plain
Language. The pamphlet was completed and printed and distributed to all
participants at the Moving Forward meeting (mentioned above).
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Report of the Co-Sponsorship Adjudication Subcommittee- November 3, 2014
The 7 co-sponsorship applications were reviewed by the Co-Sponsorship Adjudication
Subcommittee consisting of Cornelia Laliberte, Mitch Yuzdepski, Chris Sicotte, and Sam
Sambasivam.
Below is a summary of the Co-sponsorship Adjudication Subcommittee's recommendations and
discussions:
1.

Pleasant Hill Community Association- Pow Wow
• Recommend $1,000 co-sponsorship
• Discussion: Applicant should possibly be reminded that the co-sponsorship funds
are to be used for awareness

2.

Saskatoon Open Door Society- Bridging the Gap
• Recommend $1,000 co-sponsorship

3.

Oskayak High School- Feast and Round Dance
• Recommend $1,000 co-sponsorship

4.

Bangladeshi Community Association of Saskatchewan
• Recommended $1,000 co-sponsorship

We did have a discussion regarding food expenses but this is not outlined in our guidelines.
Although if food is ineligible then all applicants will need to be told so.
Not recommended for any funding were:
1.
2.
3.

Mennonite Central Committee of Saskatoon
Canadian Roots Exchange Saskatoon Team
Saskatoon Open Door Society - Life Lessons

With the 3 applications not recommended for any funding the reasons were similar and
included:
./' High budgets with not a high impacVaudience (all applications were in partnerships with
schools and therefore a small number of students). The Committee is interested in cosponsoring community events not classroom events .
./' Mennonite Central Committee's application- not a high budget but no self-help, looking
for 100% of the funding and 70% ofthat was for instructor salaries. We questioned
whether or not this was happening during the school day and if it were, if the school
should be covering some cost.
Some other thoughts we had were as follows:
1.

Our co-sponsorship guidelines require more details on eligible/ineligible expenses (i.e.
food, cash prizes, alcohol, etc.) and these also need to be clearly defined on the
application. We would like to recommend that City administration look into these
yriterion, as it is City funding, and come back to the Committee with recommendations.

2.

On the application it needs to state that co-sponsorship is to be used for 'awareness'.

(p ./
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Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

The Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee was established by City Council to
monitor and provide advice to City Council on the Cultural Diversity, and Race Relations
Policy. The Committee also has a mandate to provide education and awareness imtiatives on
cultural diversity and race relations issues.
The Committee provides education and awareness by undertaking some of it!\ own initiatives
and by supporting organizations in the commumty on imtiatives that support'oone or more of
the following four commumty outcomes of th() C111tural- Diversity and Race Relations Policy
(copy attached):

D

The workforc() will be repr()sentative ofth() population of Saskatoon;

X

There will be zero toleranc() for racism and discrimination in Saskatoon;

D

Connnunity decision-making bodies will b() r()presentative of the whole conununity
of Saskatoon; and

X

There will be awareness and understanding in the connnunity regarding th() issues, and
acceptance of the various cultures that make up Saskatoon.

Please indicate which oftbe above community outcome(s) your project is addressing.
Note: The Committee's intent is to provide education throughout the y()ar, not just in th() month
of March. This will be part of the Conunittee's consideration of your co-sponsorship
request. The event or project must talw place in Saskatoon.
Application Deadlin()S:

March 15 (for projects taking plac() from July to Decemb()r)
September 30 (for projects taking plac() from January to June)
i

Organization Nan1e

Mennonite Central Committe() of Saskatoon (MCCS) & Community
and R()creation Group ofMeadowgreen (the newest community
association in Meadowgre()n)

Address: MCCS, 600 45'h St. West
Postal Code:S7L 5W9

j Email Address: KayteeEdwards@mccs.org

Contact Name Kaytee Edwards
Phone Number: 306 665 2555
Web Address:
httns://www.facebook.com/nages/MmmoniteCentral-CommitteeSaskatchewan/189230422175
httn://rril1ss.sk.ca/MCCs!d

Fax Number:

306

(,&:>
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Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

City of

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

Project Name:

We all have a Story;,0to Share

Yf& ~, Thurs. Feb. 5, 12,26
1

Project Dates: Thurs. Jan.

Project Location: 104-714 Appleby Dlive

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office
Project Description (maximum 250 words)
We will hire an expe!ienced Storyteller Facilitator, Lori Tkachulc, who is a member of the
Storytellers of Canada/Conteurs du Canada. She will mentor young people by teaching them to
tell stories. She can help them speak effectively in public and celebrate their cultme. They will
be allowed to tell sto!ies in their home language and to translate them to English.
This project has been tried in various fonns across the country with great success. Participants
say that they find that when they left their country it was like the earth fell from under their feet,
but when they started storytelling they found the earth again. Lori cau work towards mentoring a
group of young people, maximum 15, who are able to tell stories in va!ious settings.
We would like to offer the youth the chance to tell their stories at theW P Bate School's global
community event, Friends Around the World festival. This is a very popular event that is held
annually at the school. Many of the youth who are engaged in MCCS programming are
presently attending this school, or have graduated fi·om it, so offe!ing the final storytelling event
there would be a way of 'giving back' to the school, and of encouraging other youth to share and
learn from their own personal stories of their immigration experience and/or culture. It will also
offer neighbours a chance to hear honest, clear and engaging stories about the young people who
live around them. This is important for building community and respect for other cultures.

What opportunities are there for a Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Member(s) to be on the organizing committee (if you have one) for the event and what
other participation opportunities are there for the Committee?
We would welcome you to our initial planning meetings to share your insight into effectively
and nlspectfully sharing cultural stories. You would also be most welcome to attend the
storytelling workshops and share your own sto!ies too!
What community impact are you hoping to achieve through this event?
We would like to empower the youth to become storytellers in both their mother tongue and in
English. In sharing their stories at the Friends Around the World event they would be inspiring
other children and youth to discuss their own culture, and tlmir experiences of the challenges of
immigration and adaptation to a new home.
Being an ruticulate, concise and engaging speaker is a very marketable skill, and we hope that
this will assist the youth participants as they search for future employment or pursue academic
goals.
It would be very beneficial for the larger community to hear what the lived experiences of
young immigrants to Saskatoon are like, and to learn from young adults what their experience of
their home country culture means to them. Many of the youth who live in the Meadow green
community have come to Canada as refugees, and it would build greater empathy and
understanding for others to listen to their understanding of this.

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office
.

Who is your target audience? 10-15 youth, ages 9-16 years of age. The youth can be New
Canadians or Canada-born tweens and teens- it would be very important for a great diversity of
people to have a chance to learn to speak, and to listen, to each other.
What are the themes and focuses for the event?
The stories would. focus on:
• culture,
• immigration,
• adapting to new cultures,
• what it means to be a teen In Meadowgreen In Saskatoon today .
The youth will be developing the final focus oftheir public stories.
How many people do you anticipate will participate in your event?
10- 15 youth, plus one professional storyteller, a paid MCC staff person and a volunteer from
the conmmnity association. The final presentation will occur at the F1~ends around the World
event which also engages the staff and 300 students at W P Bate School.
How are you promotiug the event to the broader community?
We would promote this through the MCCS Kids Club, a very popular, long-running club that
meets weekly and attracts up to 40 children/youth every week. We'd also promote it in the
Community and Recreation Group ofMeadowgreen newsletter which is delivered in December
to every home and apartment in Meadowgreen and to two schools. We could adve~tise it in the
Leisure Guide as well. And, we'd receive tremendous promotion in theW P Bate School
newsletters as they advertised their Friends Around the World annual event.
Budget Information:
Total Cost of the Project
Co-Sponsorship Request
How will Co-Sponsorship be used?

$1,000
$1,000
Food for I 5 pmiicipants for 5 weeks:
$3/student/week- $225

-

Supplies (napkins, notebooks, pens)
- $5/student total - $75
Wages- Lori Tkachuk
$100/hour -7 hours- $700 (this includes
preparation time)

-

Location rental -Free through MCCS
Total: $1,000

-

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

·saskatoon
Ci

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

Clerk's Office

Other Potential Sources of Revenue In-kind donation of meeting space at MCCS
Kids Club apartment on Appleby Drive$45/hour x 5 weeks = $225
In-kind donation of free advertising in WP Bate
School newsletters and in the Community and
Recreation Group ofMeadowgreen's newsletters
What other groups or partne1·s will your project involve and how will they be involved?
MCCS will assist in promotion, supplying location and engaging youth. WP Bate School will
assist with the final presentation at their annual festival. The cmmnunity association would
assist with promotion and program support.
How will you aclmowledge the City of Saskatoon Cultural Diversity and Race Relations
Committee as a co-sponsor of your event?
We would add the sponsorship to all promotional material and acknowledge it in front of
hundreds of participants at the final storytelling event at W P Bate School.
Other comments
Thank you for considering this application .

.~--

..

Signature of Applicant

b,,tfee.

Ec/vJctrdS

Name (Printed)
Please submit this form to:

$;fk ?>o 1 z.o I Lf
Date
Coi'Ylr>'I"-1\>.J.., En~"'i~Nterd·

Coo.-·c<t·",,-/-1>,-

Position "

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
c/o City Cleric's Office
222 Third Avenue North
Saslcntoon, SK S7K OJ5
If you have any questions, please call Joyce Fast, Committee Assistant at (306) 975-3240.

Lori-Anne Tkachuk
213 261h Street West
Saskatoon, Sk S7L OH5
306-244-7699 (home)
306-370-5393 (cell)

Storytelling Curriculum Vitae
1986-2000- yearly appearance at the Saskatoon Public Library Storytelling Festival
1989 -2013- yearly appearances at the Northern Saskatchewan International Children's
Festival story tent. (Story Tent coordinator from 2009-2013)
1990- "Stories Under the Sun" Cable 10 production
% hour storytelling session shot in a Saskatoon Park syndicated in Saskatchewan.
1992-1995- "Peanut Butter Sandwiches" CFCR radio
Co-host of% hour weekly program of music and storytelling for children.
1994-1001 Nights -the stories of Scheherazade told in weekly sessions for grades 5 and 6
children from Saskatoon schools presented in at Saskatoon Public Library.
1995 - Guest storyteller at the Saskatchewan Literacy Award of Merit Dinner.
1998- Heroes- stories of the hero in myth and legend presented weekly from January to
March to grade 5 and 6 students from Saskatoon schools at Saskatoon Public Library
1999- King Arthur's World- children in grades 5 and 6 met characters like Tristan and lseult
and Sir Gowain weekly January to March.
2003-2011- Stories in the Park- a travelling performance at Saskatoon parks.
2005- Touched by the gods- Greek and Roman myths presented weekly to grade 5 and 6
students.
2006- Trickster Tales- presented weekly April-June for students in grades 3 and 4 Trickster
Tales was an exploration of the trickster as he moves from culture to culture.
2007- Tales of the South- stories from the southern United States told weekly to grade 5 and
6 students from Saskatoon schools.
2007-2012- October and April- Storytelling for Adults. (storytelling concert)
January 2008- Trickster Tales presented to grades 3-5 at Princess Alexandra School.

January-March 2008- Odyssey- the stories of Odysseus presented weekly to students in
grades 5 and 6.
March 2008- Tales of the Night Sky- Aboriginal star myths presented to grades 3-5 at
Princess Alexandra School.
March 2008 - Mud Stories presented at Radius Tutoring Families Together program.
July 2008- Storytellers of Canada Master Class- The Art of Story
August 2008 - Performance for all ages We are Many Festival - Diefenbaker Park Saskatoon
Sept-December 2008- Tales of the Night Sky for various schools
January -June 2009 Unsung Heroes. Historical tales of Canada's heroes
July 2009 Storytellers of Canada Master Class In-role storytelling
January-March 2010 Unsung Heroes Historical tales from Canada presented as in-role
storytelling for grades 5 and 6 various schools
March 2011 adult storytelling for World Storytelling Day
January-June 2011 Tall Tales presented to grades 3 -5; 12 shows
2011-2013 English as Another Language Storytelling weekly to families
January-March 2013 Rhymes, Songs and Storytelling for the family Saskatoon Farmer's
Market

Workshops
2012 Storytelling- How to get Started for grade 5 students at Westmount School
2011 In Role Storytelling for Saskatoon Public Library Staff
201 0 Storytelling in the Preschool - Saskatoon Preschool Association Conference
2011 The Art of Storytelling - Art music words Saskatoon Public Library
2002- present- workshops and demostrations for parents on ways to use storytelling in
developing literacy skills in their children.
Various venues:
Egadz Youth Center, White Buffalo Youth Center
Saskatoon Food Bank and Learning Centre, West Side Clinic,
Mount Royal Collegiate
Radius Tutoring, Saskatoon Preschool Association
Open Door Society, Read Saskatoon Learners and
Saskatoon Public Library
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Thv·workf\ll'Ctl will be represenl~tive;ofthe population of Saskatoon;
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Cl!lturnl Diversity nnd R.ace Rela#<ms Co!hJuittee
Co.Sponsorsl1ip Reque~t Application

HowwiiLCo-Sponsorship 5e ys~g?
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~ Saskatoon
Ci_tyof

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

The Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee was established ·by City Council to
monitor and provide advice to City Council on the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations
Policy. The Committee also has a mandate to provide education and awareness initiatives on
cultural diversity and race relations issues.
The Committee provides education and awareness by undertaking some of its own initiatives
and by supporting organizations in the community on initiatives that support one or more of
the following four community outcomes of the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Policy
(copy attached):

0
0
0
0

The workforce will be representative of the population of Saskatoon;
There will be zero tolerance for racism and discrimination in Saskatoon;
Community decision-making bodies will be representative of the whole community
of Saskatoon; and
There will be awareness and understanding in the community regarding the issues,
and acceptance of the various cultures that make up Saskatoon.

Please indicate which of the above community outcome(s) your project is addressing.
Note: The Committee's intent is to provide education throughout the year, not just in the month
of March. This will be pmt of the Committee's consideration of your co-sponsorship
request. The event or project must take place in Saskatoon.
Application Deadlines:

Organization Name
Address:

March 15 (for projects taking place from July to December)
September 30 (for projects taking place from January to June)

Canadian Roots Exchange Saskatoon Team

129 3rd street east

Postal Code:

1

s7h1k9

Email Address:

davida.bentham@usask.ca

Contact Name Davida Bentham
Fax Number:

Phone Number:

n/a

306-2909131

Web Address:

http:f/canad!anroots.ca

Project Name:

Canadian Roots Youth Exchange Saskatoonlforonto

Project Date:

March 25th to 31st, 2015

Project Location:

Different localtons In and around Saskatoon

RECEIVED- .
OCT 1 4 2014
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
SASKATOON

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Cletk' s Office

Project Description (maximum 250 words)
This would be a week long exchange in Saskatoon for a group of 20-24 youth, half from Saskatoon
(mostly youth from Oskayak high school) and the other half youth from Toronto. Canadian Roots
exchanges are experiential educational programs and field schools in communities across Canada. The
youth participants will have an opportunity to learn in both formal and informal settings. CRE emphasizes
personal growth and leadership development through individual and group learning, personal reflection
facilitated by project coordinators and educators from each community.

What opportunities are there for a Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee Member(s)
to be on the organizing committee (if you have one) for the event and what other participation
opportunities are there for the Committee?
We will be arranging a full week of activities for the 20-24 youth so any help with planning would be
appreciated. It is also possible that the committee could attend during part of the week or speak to
the group of youth.
What community impact are you hoping to achieve through this event?
We want to gap between all youth in Canada by becoming educated and aware of the teachings, triumphs,
and daily realities of our Indigenous communities. This exchange will also enable intergenerational dialogue
valuing oral traditions and histories from Indigenous communities. And it will strengthen relations between
newcomer and Indigenous youth through providing leadership skills, public speaking and conflict resolution.
Who is your target audience?

Our target audience is 12 youth (14-18) from both Toronto and Saskatoon (20-24 total).
What are the themes and focuses for the event?
The focus will be on reconciliation, identity formation and understanding, goal setting,
education on Canadian history and contemporary context and personal empowerment.
How many people do you anticipate will participate in your event?

20·24

Gity.of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

How are you promoting the event to the broader community?
This exchange is being promoted largely through Oskyak but also through Public Highschools.

Budget Information:
Total Cost of the Project
Co-Sponsorship Request
How will Co-Sponsorship be used?

Other Potential Sources of Revenue

4000
1000
Co-sponsorship will go towards cost of
domestic transportation, food and
honorariums.
We plan to apply for grants from Affinity,
SIGA and Saskpower

What other groups or partners will your project involve and how will they be involved?
We will partner with the University of Saskatchewan, White Buffalo Youth
Lodge and CNYC. We will use the space at all of these locations along
with their expert staff.
How will you acknowledge the City of Saskatoon Cultural Diversity and Race Relations
Committee as a co-sponsor of your event?
Your logo will be visible on all promotional and recruitment information we have for the exchange so will
be visible to prospective participants, families and all organizations or individuals we work with.
Other comments

JJ!j}/~
Signature of Applicant
Davida Bentham
Name (Printed)
Please submit this form to:

September 30th, 2014
Date
Youth Reconciliation Leader
Position

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
c/o City Clerk's Office
222 Third Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K OJS
If you have any questions, please call Joyce Fast, Committee Assistant at (306) 975-3240.

~ Saskatoon
City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

The Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee was established by City Council to
monitor and provide advice to City Council on the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations
Policy. The Committee also has a mandate to provide education and awareness initiatives on
cultural diversity and race relations issues.
The Committee provides education and awareness by undetiaking some of its own initiatives
and by suppmiing organizations in the community on initiatives that support one or more of
the following four community outcomes of the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Policy
(copy attached):

0
0
0
0

The workforce will be representative of the population of Saskatoon;
There will be zero tolerance for racism and discrimination in Saskatoon;
Community decision-making bodies will be representative of the whole community
of Saskatoon; and
There will be awareness and understanding in the community regarding the issues,
and acceptance of the various cultures that make up Saskatoon.

Please indicate which of the above community outcome(s) your project is addressing.
Note: The Committee's intent is to provide education throughout the year, not just in the month
of March. This will be part of the Committee's consideration of your co-sponsorship
request. The event or project must take place in Saskatoon.
Application Deadlines:

March 15 (for projects taking place from July to December)
September 30 (for projects taking place from January to June)

Organization Name

Bangladeshi Community Association of Saskatchewan

Address:
Postal Code:S7WIB6

1 Email Address:abulsab@yahoo.com

Contact Name Abu! Hossain (President BCAS)
Phone Number: 306-7161081

Fax Number:

REC ~IVED

Web Address: www.sk-bd.ca
Project Name: Celebration Intemational Mother Language day 2015
Project Date: February 21,2015

OCT 6 2014
CITYCLE K'S OFFICE
TOON

Project Location: Bethlehem High Catholic School, II 0 Bowlt Crescent, SK S?M OL 1

City of

Saskatoon

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

Project Description (maximum 250 words)
Bangladeshi Community Association of Saskatchewan (BCAS) organizes cultural and sporting
events to highlight the heritage and traditions of Bangladeshi people living in Saskatchewan.
BCAS celebrates events that are of significance in the national, cultural and linguistic aspects of
the people of Bangladeshi origin throughout the year such as Bangladesh Victory Day,
Bangladesh Independence Day, International Mother Language Day and Bengali New Year since
2009 slatted its journey.
As our mission is to integrate with the people from different linguistic and cultural background
in the Province of Saskatchewan where we can see the diversity and international understanding,
through multilingualism. The international mother language day celebration is the best event to
communicate and exchange the culture, custom, tradition as well as understand the importance
mother language.
International Mother Language Day was proclaimed by the General Conference of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in November 1999
(30C/62).
The date represents the day in February 21, 1952 when students demonstrating for recognition of
Bengali people language Bangia, as one of the two national languages of the Pakistan, were shot
and killed by police in Dhaka, the capital of what is now Bangladesh.
Languages are the most powerful instruments of preserving and developing our tangible and
intangible heritage. All moves to promote the dissemination of mother tongues will serve not
only to encourage linguistic diversity and multilingual education but also to develop fuller
awareness of linguistic and cultural traditions throughout the world and to inspire solidarity
based on understanding, tolerance and dialogue.
We are cordially requesting you please be a co-sponsor to celebrate the unique event of
International mother language in the month of February 2015. We are expecting to co-ordinate
different linguistic community to celebrate this this day. Our expecting budget is around $4000.
Please help us as much you can. Your generosity will be highly appreciated.
Let's work together for the awareness and understanding in the
community regarding the issues, and acceptance of the various
Cultures that make up Saskatoon.

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office.

What opportunities are there for a Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee Member(s)
to be on the organizing committee (if you have one) for the event and what other participation
opportunities are there for the Committee?
Languages are the most powerful instruments of preserving and developing our tangible and
intangible heritage. The international mother language day celebration is the best event to
communicate and exchange the culture, custom, tradition as well as understand the importance
mother language.

What community impact are you hoping to achieve through this event?
As our mission is to integrate with the people from different linguistic and cultural background
in the Province of Saskatchewan where we can see the diversity and international understanding,
through multilingualism. This event will play great role to promote the multicultural idea in the
Canadian society.

Who is your target audience?
Different linguistic people in Saskatoon city.
What are the themes and focuses for the event?
We Respect the Right of Others, Let's grow up the awareness of linguistic and cultural traditions
throughout the world and to inspire solidarity based on understanding, tolerance and dialogue.

How many people do you anticipate will patticipate in your event? 350

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

How are you promoting the event to the broader community?
We are pleased to inform you that the Bangladeshi Community Association of Saskatchewan has
been participating in Folkfest very enthusiastically and playing a significant role since 2011. It
has presented several colourful, eye-catching cultural programs and displays during Folkfest
2014. We have very good understanding and well communication with other 20 community
members those who participate in Folkfest each year. We will communicate and invite to the
other community through our common e-mail and talk to over phone.

Budget Information:
Total Cost of the Project
Co-Sponsorship Request
How will Co-Sponsorship be used?

$4000
$1000-$1500
For hall renting and entertainment purpose

Other Potential Sources of Revenue
Community sponsors and donors
What other groups or partners will your project involve and how will they be involved?
All other group will have equal right to represent their cultural grogram by using their own
language songs, dance and discussion as forum
How will you acknowledge the City of Saskatoon Cultural Diversity and Race Relations
Committee as a co-sponsor of your event?
The City of Saskatoon Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee is the patt of our vision
success.
Other comments
Please advise us if we can do this event in better way.

·~
Signature of Applicant
Abu! Hossain
Name (Printed)
Please submit this form to:

·~

'

161102014
Date
President of Bangladeshi Community of SK
Position

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
c/o City Clerk's Office

City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City' Clerk's Office

222 Third Avenue North
Saslmtoon, SK S7K OJS
If you have any questions, please call Joyce Fast, Committee Assistant at (306) 975-3240.

iJi· f.

Cityof

Saskatoon

Culfurlll Diver$ity and Race Rel!ltiOn$ C01nmittee
Co-Sponsorship Request Application

C! Clerk's Office

The Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee. was established by City Council. to
mohitov and provide advice to City Co\1hcil on the Cultural Diversity and Race R.el11tions
Policy. The Conunittee also has a mandlile to provide education and awareness initi!ttives on
cu!t:uml diversity and race r(llatipn~ issl!es,
·
Th¢Committeeprovides education 1\ild.awareness. by undeJiaking some of its pwninitiatives
Md by suppprting org<mizatjtmsjn the COlllll)lllli!y on initiatives that support one or more of
the following four community outcomes of the Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Policy
(copy attached);
The workforce will be representative ofthe population of Saskatoon;
There will be zero toleranc.e fortacism and disctftnlnation in Saskatoon;
Cmmnunity ckcision-making bodies will be.representative of the Whole cmnnmnity
0f Sa$kato6n; and
There will be- awareness and undiJrstanding in the community regarding the issues,
and acceptance.ofthe various,culhires that make up Saskatoon.
Please indicate which ofthe above community outcome(s) your project Is addressing.
Note: The Committee's intent is to provide education throughout the year, not just in the month
of March.. This will be part of the Committee's consideration of your. cocsportsorship
request. The event or project lh.l!llt take place in Saskat.oon.
Application Deadlines:

March.lS (for projects taking place. from July to December)
September 30 {for projects taking place from JMuary. to June)

Contact Name
Phone Number;
Web Address:
Proje~t Name:

Fax Number:

Sr
Alj Cit:y
·:... Saskatoon .
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.

Culturl\l Diversity a11d ]lace Relation~ Committee
Co-Sponsorship Request Application

citvClerl('s Office

What opportunities are there for a Culturai Diyersity and Race Relations ComntitteeMembet(s)
to be on tlw organizing committee (lf you have OJle) for the .event and what other pl)rticipati<m
.
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TI3Dflow mimy people do you anticipate will particip<!feinyour event?
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Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
Co-Spon~orship

Request Application

Cllv Clerk's Office

How l!re yop promoting the event to the'broader conununity?

,
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Budget Inforti\ation:
Total Cost of the Project·
Co-Sponsorship Request
How will CocSponsorsliip be u~ed?
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How will you ackrt<i\vledge the City of Saskatoon Cu)tural Diversity and Racl'i Relations '
Co1Jitteeasaco-spo~orofyoureven!?' .. · --~
h . ~t
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. Signature. of Applicant
~del
~Mia1
· Name (Printed)
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CbtiW'r-1~ •

Duf ;r-/' !C/
Date

e.~ . Llcc..AS-~
Position

Please.submit thisform to:
Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
(jo City Ckrk's. Office
~~~ Thh:d AwnueNor.th
S;~SkJ!toOl!, Sij: S7'&0J5
It)'9!l.haYc any qu~stions,pleuseccall Joyce Fast; Committee Assistant at (306) 975-3240.

@

Pi'ojpc.t D¢$criptiQn- attaduil'entto.accompany OB 15 2014 cM;ponsorsltip request

Oslaryak, which means "you11g peopf.e." jn Cr¢e, is a grade 9 -12 high school in Saskatoon
which foctises curriculum and ddily activity on the PlaillS Cr(!e cult111'e. Tfw e.c.hoql s(r~sses.
persondlgi·o\vth, healing and acdd~rizic accomplishment. It also provides youngpeople lVifh the
OppOI'fllllity fO re¢apture the/r /f.boi'.igfnalfdentity and spirftztaf growth by .learning and
praclicing.trqdl(iona{Gr!i!e teachings/valuw.
·
Each)learin the spring, OskayakHigh School holds qtraditlonaf/erm andround(fance whir:;h is
open 19 students, families and the genera(pub!ic. The traditionalfeast begins at 8:00a.m. with
cdoktng; jol!ow.el;fby tM pipe (;'e,'retiiony/foasr at noon, and tlie round dai1ee beginning at 6:00
p.m, The day's r::ereino11ies w·eN celebrate qnd hqnout ttaditiOJtal Plains Cree. pultute, With the
objective being to unite the community in c(!h:bra(ion ofow sch()Of; our partners, oilr comimmity
and cilltiire. This event also se!Yes to strengthen· the sense of identity and pride w(th Oskayak
students, as the school has always had a foundation based on the Plains Cree culture.
As the City ofSaskatoon Cultural !Jfversjty and J?.ace Relations Committee has traditionally been
d co-sponsor to Oskayak's annual Spring Feast and Round Dance, we wot{ld like to extend the
opportunity to continue that partnership;. TheCulluralDiversityand Race Relafions Department
h.M peen a hugr{sltpporf¢1' ofthis pvent /or many years. It is our1t.opes to receive co-sponsorship
from {he comll}it/ge aga!n, and to im>/{e pai'tici.Pation!ro/1.1 the committee. iii the planning and
coordination of thfs event. 4s always, W(l }y~mld inv(te a. representative front yow comli!ittee to
join us in honouring our partners at the round·dance as well.
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Saskatoon

Quitur~I

Qiver$ity and Race Relations Committee
Co~Sponsorship Request Application

CilVClerk'sOffice

Th\i C:u1Jur~J Diversity and Race Relations Committee was eshiblished by QifY Council to
m,QniW and. prqvide a<:lYice to City CounCil .on: tlie. Cultural Diversity and Racec Relatiqns
Policy; The Cqmmifte~ also l1as -~- m;mdaktoyrovideeducationand awareness initiatives on
cultural diversityandracpelalion$ is_~l.les_,
The Commit ttl~ prpvldes e<l:uca!iop and. aw~reqei;s by 'UI).d¢rtakhig some of its own initiatives
and.by supportingorganizatimJs.in tlie9Qmmunity6n initiatives that support one otmoreof
the. fo1!owfng fom> community outcomes ofthe.Qultural I>iversity and Race Relations.Policy
(G<iPY attached):
D Thl:l workfowe will be_ re-ptesehfat\vti ofUie population of Saskatoon;

~ There wjll!)e.zero tojeran~ for taqis1n and discrimination in Saskatoon;

~ Co~I111;l_qnity de9ision"ma.king l:lq<!ieJl will be tepresentative of the whole cornmunity
ofSaskatoon; and
~ Tllete will be awareness and understanding in the community reganliug the issues,
Md acceptam:;e ofthe :V'atious .cultures'thatmake up Saskatoon.

l'leas~ Indicate which

of the. :ibove community outcome(s) your project is a(! dressing.

Note: The Comn1ittee's intent is to provide education throughout the year, l,l(lt just in tlw, month
ofMaroh. This wili be partofthe Conunittee's consideration of your co~sponsorship
request The .evem or PI"Pje<;tmust take place in Saskatoon.
Application Deadlines:

:March 15 (for projects taking place from July to).)ecembet')
Septembet30 (foi· projects taking place from January to. J11ne)

O'rganizationName

PleasantHill Community Asso.ciation

Address:}2'7 ANe.N South, Saskatoon SK:
Postal Code: S7M 2N2

1 Eiuail Address:

cmsmith@gscs.sk.ca

Contact Name Cecile Smith
Phol,le Number: 30$-655>}7783

Fax. Nmnber:306"659"2125.

_~roject Nanili: Pl~asailt Hm CoJliniunityPow wow
Projli¢t ).)ate_: June 12, 2015
Project Location: Grace Ad ani Metawewinihk Park
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CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

SASKATOON

City of

Cultural Diversity ;tnd Race Rel~tions. Committee

Saskatoon

Co-Sponsorship Request Application

City Clerk's Office

Project Description (maximum250 words)
Pleasant Hill Community Pow wow

The. PleasaritHili.Community .Associati<;m's no a! is to provide an oppOiiurtity for all te5idents in
Pleasant Hill arid the City Saskatoon .and SUIT01Jnding area to come tog()ther and celebrate a
1'raditioi1al Cultural Pow~woWinthe PleasatitHill Co111lnunity.
The planning Qfthe PowwqWbegitrs.6montM,ptior to the date'and the committee members are
all v~lunteers and they put in many long ho\ltS planning and in1plementing this evetit. StMary's
Wellness arid Education Centre, PleasantHiii Comml1rtity8chool, ·st Maria Goretti Comtnunity
SchOol,thecli:yo:fSaskatoonParks Dept. Saskatoon Correction~! Urban Camp, Saskl!toort
Healilr Region~ Saskatoon Eire Department and the Pleasant Hill Community AssociAtiouare all
partners jn this well attended evt:11t, TbePl~asant Hill Co!l\Jnunity Pow wowhas an estimated
attendance of2000 people each YC!!l": ngiy~ tlw Ab.otiginal people a chance to be proud of their
.culture iiild to share the teachings ofthe Aboriginl!l Cultqre·to non-Aboriginal people, This
mirtUalPow Wow provides an opportunity for residents of Pleasant Hill, as well !l.S, ma11y
Sask~toon and roralresidents to co.m·e togetherto Jearti arid enjoy a celebration ofFirst Nations
cultures and traditions. 'The )'ow W\lw 9'ffers a day full llfdancitig, drumming, and cultural
events with explanations and teachings ofthe dancing and traditiQn,s. The event also takes time to
recognize the serVices of the veterm1s who served our cpuntry <Jnd the Elders who provide
leadership and spltituai supptntln the c<lmmunify. Italso provides an opportunity for vario!1s
organizations a_nq businesses !P participate in the conununity event. This event is open to all
residents o:f Saskatqon and l1Jri!Carea. dther qn a drop ln basis or they can stay throughout the day
event. The only restrictions are people cannot participate if they are intoxicated this is a dmg and
alcohol free ceiebration.
Overall everyone benefits and it is an: excelleiJt event for aiL
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Cit;y of

saskatoon
City Clerk's Office

Cultilral Diversity and Race Rei!!tions Committee
C()~~p\lnsorship

Request Application

What. opjioftullities are there for a (Ju)fura1Diver$ity aQd R\lce Relations Committee Metnber(s)
to be.onthe organizing committee (if you have one) for the ev<;:t1t and what other particip<ttion
oppoftunitie.s are. there for tite CoJmnittee?
The Pleasant Hill Pow wow Committee ¢OnsiSts. ot 4 Eiders, 3 Community School Principals, 3
Commlinity S.chool Coordinators, 4 Cl!ltural .Advisors, 4 Executive l'H Community Association
members, and many volunteers from the con)I11Unityat1d.sdhools make up the Pow wow committee. The
Com.mitt~ follows directions from tlie Elders and the. Cultural advisors as they take leadership roles in
this community event. 12 community· members will be hired· .as Security during t)!e Pow wow, this is
important as these p~ople will hav!:> kt1owledge and respGct fo the people of their community. . The
GuiM·al Pivetsit_y and Race Relations Cominittee members are welcome to join the Pow wow committee.
There are many diffen:mtjobs theyc(lndp b!)for,e, <luring &hd after the Pow wow, Please contact
Cecile Smith-659-7783
.

What community impact are YO\l hoping to achieve through this event?
1) Tq

promote Firs! Nation.~ gnd Aboriginal Culture iu Saskatoon in the Pleasant Hill Community

by liostil1gali Annual Traditional Pow,wow,, This will greatly compliment all the work the City

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

of Saskatoon and the Ple~asa)lt ;Hill. ¢omm.unity .e.ssociation has done in supporting the
·teachings o1'Ahotighial Gu!tur\l.
To celebrate "comtrmnity." and ''differences'' itt tlJe ¢onimunity s(> that we c.an. all live t(lgether
in p~ace a.nd harmony <ilJdJo ptoxideJhe yout11.With r!>l<:> models within their community so that
they tii<it purime ·a productive; wholesome life by following the Aborighial traditions and
values .. ·
·
·
Til" paf!ljet with ou.r :neighb.ol!dng coh11nllility scliools and additional community. partners to
protnote, celebrate and learn fi·om our First Nations' culture and families.
. ·.
To host an even( culturally r.e!eva.nt to .the ¢omwunity and residents who live here with no
barriers or cos( to. participate.
The Elders· and Cultural advisors will gJ'.>e the pirecti0n and knowledge of F(rst Nations'
Culture w~icl\ will be. P~s$~d (}O tli,rQug,h. this event and it. will. give the Aboriginal people of
l'leasarit Hill Cmfunu.nity.ahd Saskatoon area to carry on their traditions,
To recognize the supporlfrom th~ .city (li$~skatoor itt th<rPl~asant Hill Comt\1\lility

Wlio. is your target au(lienc<;:?
Every year we focus on teaching our yo.uth how to follow the Aborigi))id culture and traditions, by
living a df!!g.and alcohol free lifestyJe~
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City of

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee

Saskatoon.

Co-Spo~sorship

R.equest Appli«.:ation

Cit Clerk's Office

What are the themes. and focuses for the event?

.

Protecling.and.Honoring our Treaties.
Hoi'/ many peqple do you antiCipate will partfcipa(ein Your event?
Th.is is O\lf l:3 1b 1\m)l)a\.\'ow W()W artd ea<:li yeat the attenda1\ce at the Pow wow grows.
Attendance expected this year is 81.1 es.thnat¢d 20()0 p~ople.
HoW are you proinoting the event to the broader qo.mmunity?
There will be p<;>st~rs in ancl ?round. ~~~cCQQi.ti)uni!y,and sUITQtlnding areas. We will advertise in the.
PJ:{GAuewsletter.and both school newsletters. We will make sure everyone is well informed of the Pow
wow.

Budget Information:.
ToM Cos.t ofthe Project
co:sponsorship Request
How will Co-Sponsorship he used?
Other Po.tential Sources ofRevenue·

$23;000.00
·$zooo:oo
Leadership activity expenditures-promoting
.cultural aw&reness and understanding of First
Nation's Cultural Traditions
Grants applied-$I&,ooo.oo
Grants wiltingreply-$3000.00
.· Ftilldtaisitig-$2000. 00

Wl1at olhergroups or partners will your project'jny()lve an\\ how will they be involved?
The pleasant Hill Com!nurtityA.ssociatioti partners with:
The..City of Saskatoon Planning and Pat'ks t:lep~rti))ent tor the us.e of th.e Grace Adam Metawewinihk
·
P~rk·and the: loan ot'ihe bi<:~achers for the speCtator$,
StMary'sWellness and Education Centre; StMariadoretti CommtmitySc!wol and Pleasant Hili
Community ~c~1ooJ f'or the s(affvolunte\ll'Jl>Jhe fa¢ilities and equipment
.Saskatoon Correctional Serviees, Urban Camp,set up and take down bleachers, canopies ·and garbage
cotlfroJ
Pleasant Hill Coll1lllunity membel'Jl Will take leadership roles as the MC, Arena Director, and a
MiCrophone person for. dmm groups, Dmm and singing groups,. dancers and elders from the Community.
Pow wow dance leaders will also be available for expfaiL\ing and teaching dance.
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City of

Saskatoon·
Ci

Cu(tur!llDiverslty and Race RelaHons Committee
CQ-Sponsorship Request Appiica.tion

Clerk's Offi.;:e

How \Yill yoil acknowledge the City (>f$.askatoon CI1H:ural Diversity and Race Relations
C(Jintnittee as a co-sponsor of your event?
Recpgnj(ioiJ will be.glyen !it tlie Pow\vQW with a n1ember of the C:ult:ural Diversjty and R<Jee
Reiation committee invjt~d wa. digt1ltazy inthe drimd Entry of the Pow wow. Also the. logo of
ail. oursponsors will be displayed. at\lw.I\JW y;o.w l\nd on tM advertising posters and newsletters.
Other cotnments
Adults, cHildren ani! their fainili~s ln QQr ¢ommuilltywHI v,iork to15ether from the three Community
~choqls ai1d the. Coi\lml!ility Assopiation to gather the information {ot the eva!uatio11 .. Pow wowDancers
and Pow wow. sin15~rs wili also evaluate:!Jie:nrl515rmn by i!!tertdin15 arilJJmily, they will be asked if there
n~eQ§' i() 'be a, cbM1ge ·or what. we. <;ouid.do differimtly·nextyear. It will. be a Comnm11fty Pannership.
:I:herefo[e everyone \vill be involved in the planninfkprom0t\ng, ev~hJ.ating and qelivering of the project.
The community will work as a who)~.
.B~~cau~e th~ eventc<in~ists ot'a rriajbrity of Aboriginal people we will be able to evaluate (hl)nl during the
Pow wow and after the Pow wow.

~czj_·
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Signature ofApJ)Iicant

t <2~

Clr(-e_

COw-~

Natnll' (Printed)
Pleas~J submit this~ form to:

Oer:z;;,

'-(

Date

~~rHeA
Posthon

Gllltllul Diversity and Race Relations Committee
.c/Q CitY, (ilerk,''s Office
2:2~ ThirclAve!llle North
Sas){afoon, SK S7KO,J'5

l

I

Ifyou have !I»Y questi<ms, pl~ns:e call..fqyce Fa$t; C!lnlinittee Assistant at(306) 975-3240.
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Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Committee
2014 EXPENDITURES
2014 Budget

2014 :Actuals

City Clerk's Office

Member DevelopmentfTravel, Conferences, Meetings
(including Committee Planning Session/Retreat)

$1,000.00
Approved at Sep 11/14
meeting to be used
towards 25th Anniversary
celebration

Cultural Diversity and Race Relations Month
(To include Art, Literary and Recognition Awards; Framing of Artwork; Buses for
School Children to Attend March 1 and 21 events; Printing of Poster)
Living in Harmony Awards - $1 00 for artwork; $50 for literary work

$0.00

$3,000.00

$0.00
$2,417.96
$2,417.96

Education and Awareness

$11,100.00

Cultural Conversations (Saskatoon Health Region People and Partnerships) (Jan-Mar 2014)*
50 Years of Embracing Multiculturalism (SK Intercultural Association) (June 29, 2014)
Pleasant Hill Pow Wow (Pleasant Hill CommunityAssociation) (June 14, 2014)
Joanna Miller Peace Award (UNAC Saskatoon) (September22, 2014)
National Aboriginal Day (Saskatoon Indian & Metis Friendship Centre) (June 2, 2014)*
25th Anniversary Celebration

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$639.77
$1,000.00
$6,000.00

U of S Aboriginal Students' Centre Handbook Ad

$100.00

Total Education and Awareness
TOTALS
*Note -These are approved. Payment is forwarded once follow-up report considered by the Committee.

$15,100.00

$10,739.77
$13,157.73

